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Prospective Processing
Pro-Pharm One™ is designed to use DUR databases to provide vital information at the time the prescription is filled. These databases provide the following checks:

- Drug to Allergy reactions
- Drug to Drug interactions
- Drug to Food warnings
- Drug to Disease contraindications
- Dosage Variance
- Dosage Duration screening
- Order Duplication
- Therapeutic Class Duplication
- Order/refill Eligibility
- Medical Conditions database for checking appropriateness of therapy.

Patient Drug Education Report – This report can be printed for the patient. Information is given in non-technical terms.

These warnings are supported by full-text monographs derived from primary pharmaceutical and medical literature. Databases are updated quarterly.

This software is designed to provide the following information at the time of prescription:

- Medical Conditions database for checking appropriateness of therapy.
- Drug to Disease contraindications
- Drug to Food warnings
- Drug to Drug Interactions
- Drug to Alcohol Interactions
- Drug to Allergy Reactions

When filled, these databases provide the following information at the time the prescription is filled.
Management Tools Include:

- For Student Health Clinics, patient eligibility screening checks admission date, enrollment status, and duration of services.
- Also works with university fee programs that provide benefits. Will apply benefit and generate patient charges.
- Patient count report prints the total number of patients.
- Script report prints a list of scripts of all drugs with patient defined. Includes printed report and six standard sigs per drug. A drug list is maintained on each drug.
- Top five report prints a list of scripts of all drugs with patient defined. Includes printed report and six standard sigs per drug. A drug list is maintained on each drug.
- Inventory feature includes:
  - Acquisition cost along with average wholesale price is maintained on each drug. The software can be customized to adjust prices to "float" with AWP.
  - Each inventory item has extensive history of usage for dynamic reorder recommendations.
  - Six cost bases are available for prescription pricing.
  - Selected display of therapeutically equivalent drugs.
  - Option to store three standard sigs per drug.
  - Tracking filled prescriptions for a specific drug and lot number is available.
  - Special billing for non-prescription items.
  - EDI purchase order processing.
  - Purchases can be input manually or by reading a barcode.
  - Track usage by item for the most recent 24 months.
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Prescription Filling

- Pro-Pharm One™ is a complete software designed to assist pharmacists in providing fast efficient prescription filling. Its quick and simple operation makes Pro-Pharm One™ easy to learn and operate resulting in rapid easy training for new employees or relief pharmacists.
- Feature include:
  - Popup windows allowing information to be found and/or updated while filling prescriptions without losing current work.
  - Integrated with major medical record and billing software, shares patient demographic and billing information.
  - Designed to use Drug database to provide drug cost and average wholesale price.
  - Electronic signature capture and bar codes.
  - Control file switches allow software to be customized for the individual.
  - Remote operator function allows providers in clinic to electronically send a prescription directly to the pharmacy.
  - Internet based third party claims and secondary billing.
  - Simple script transfer process.
  - Pharmacist intervention tracking and reporting.